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Ireland

Retreat Venues

Get In Touch

Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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IRELAND

SPRINGFIELD CASTLE

Springfield castle
25 PEOPLE

SNN
MUNSTER,
IRELAND

13 ROOMS

CASTLE

LEARN MORE

The castle is situated in the heart of County
Limerick on a magical 200 acre wooded estate
and is approached along a magnificent three
quarter mile long avenue, lined with ancient

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

lime trees.

IRELAND
Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and
welcoming hosts
around the world
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Screebe House
28 PEOPLE

SNN

The Old Rectory Country House
32 PEOPLE

13 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

17 ROOMS

DUB

LEARN MORE

Sympathetically restored in 2010, Screebe is one of

The Old Rectory Country House is an incredibly

Ireland’s finest Victorian country houses, offering

beautiful 19th Century Georgian House. Exclusive

unparalleled tranquillity in a beautiful setting

and wonderfully private, our country venue is in

in Rosmuc, just 40 minutes from Galway City.

a stunning rural setting with expansive lawns

Enjoy the best of Connemara at Screebe House,

and gardens . The Marquee with floor to ceiling

with glorious scenery, country and seaside

glass windows is nestled among mature trees

walks, as well as superb fishing on-site. Enjoy a

overlooking Fenagh Lake and Abbey. We are

revitalising treatment in our exclusive Spa Lodge

a family run business and are well known for

and relax in the sauna. Afterwards, why not curl

VILLA

up with a book by the open fire in the living room

The Calves Field Holiday Rental
8 PEOPLE

SNN

COUNTRY HOUSE VENUE

atmosphere. The venue has accommodation
COUNTY GALWAY,IRELAND

overlooking

our attention to detail, flexibility and relaxed

CONNACHT,IRELAND

onsite for your retreat guests

The Song House
14 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

BFS

Our high spec country house is set in a tranquil

Nestled in the foothills of Muckish mountain

location on our family farm, with only the tweet

in the wilds of the Donegal Gaeltacht in

of birds and the mooing of cows as a soundtrack.

the north west of Ireland, the Song House

The area is surrounded by meandering country

is an inspirational retreat centre, a place

roads which lead to the local villages. The house

to

reconnect

with

the

essentials

in

life.

consists of four large double bedrooms, 3.5
bathrooms, open plan kitchen dining area, a

Surrounded by elemental nature- the wild

pitched roof Sun Lounge and mature extensive

Atlantic

gardens, perfect to relax in and enjoy yoga.

HOLIDAY HOME

ocean,

expansive

sandy

beaches,

mountains and bogland, it is a place that fosters

RETREAT CENTER

reconnection to ourselves, rekindling a sense of
MUNSTER,IRELAND
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community, and our place on Mother Earth.

COUNTY DONEGAL,IRELAND
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The Elbowroom Escape
18 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

COUNTY WICKLOW ,IRELAND

18 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DUB

RETREAT CENTER

Ard Nahoo Eco Retreat
LEARN MORE

COUNTY CLARE,IRELAND

LEARN MORE

YMA

Our award-winning yoga retreat centre

unique lodge in the heart of the Wicklow

welcomes individuals, couples, families

mountains. Stunning scenery, delicious

and groups and offers an escape from

food and boutique elegance. Nestled in

the grind of busy lives – we try our best to

the Glen of Imaal you are surrounded by

accommodate everyone. Our little piece of

mountains and forest with some of the

heaven in the West of Ireland is the perfect

best hiking in Ireland literally in the back

place to hide away, relax and recharge.

garden! The elbowroom escape offers

This WiFi free zone invites you to enjoy the

hiking, hot tubbing, yoga, meditation and

beauty and simplicity of country living –

wholesome food. Get in touch with nature
and find your balance.

RETREAT CENTER
COUNTY LEITRIM,IRELAND

you will leave with a whole new positive
perspective in your pocket.

Creacon Wellness Retreat
31 PEOPLE

FEATURES
SNN

RETREAT CENTER

FEATURES

Welcome to The elbowroom escape. A

Cliffs of Moher Retreat
14 ROOMS

8 ROOMS

15 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
DUB

LEARN MORE

Welcome to the Cliffs of Moher Retreat.

Nestled in the majestic green hills of

Welcome to the retreat life.Give us your

the Irish countryside, Creacon Wellness

precious time and when you leave you

Retreat is an award winning destination for

WILL feel better than when you arrived. We

360-degree wellness, self-care, relaxation and

personally guarantee this.We have created

rejuvenation. Specializing in all year round

a name for ourselves as one of the best

Yoga and Meditation retreats that balance and

retreats in Ireland. Our purpose designed,

revitalize your entire being - spirit, mind, and

luxury retreat venue is set against the

body. A great getaway with accommodation

backdrop of the Atlantic Ocean, the Cliffs
of Moher and the beautiful countryside of
Co.Clare, Ireland.

RETREAT CENTER
COUNTY WEXFORD,IRELAND

in our newly renovated modern, media free,
deluxe & tranquil bedrooms. Nutritious meals
from our Food is Medicine program. Yoga,
meditation and mindfulness classes as well as
treatments and therapies to suit your needs.
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Temple House Estate
18 PEOPLE

30 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DUB

TurfNSurf Lodge & Surf School
BFS

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Temple House, a family run Country Manor,

TurfnSurf is located in the heart of Bundoran

is set in a private estate of over 1,000 acres

town, which is situated in the southwest of

overlooking a 13th century lakeside castle

county Donegal. TurfnSurf is a hostel and

of the Knights Templar. The air is clean, the

activity provider based in Bundoran on Ireland’s

light magical and the whole ambiance quite

north-west surf coast. We are a part of one of

tranquil.

bright

the largest activity providers in the north-

warm space for group sessions, good food and

west offering accommodation and surfing. Go

relaxed hospitality make for an enjoyable stay.

surfing, kayaking, cliff jumping or coasteering.

Spacious

accommodation,

Within easy reach are quiet beaches, surfing,

FARM

mountains, numerous sacred archaeological

Mandala House - Lake Isle Retreats
13 PEOPLE

DUB

Caragh Lake House
12 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

COUNTY DONEGAL,IRELAND

north-west coast.

KIR

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Discover one of the most ideal retreats in

Caragh Lake House is a luxury vacation rental,

Ireland with Lake Isle Retreats. Our retreat

set on the shores of Caragh Lake, a large scenic

centre, Mandala House, is situated on the shores

lake in the Reeks District, County Kerry, Ireland.

of Upper Lough Erne, 300 metres across the

With your own private lakefront, beautiful

water from Inish Rath Island. The lakeland area

spacious interior and breathtaking 180º views.

is a peaceful sanctuary where you can enrich

This secluded six bedroom villa is the perfect

your body, mind and soul. Deer and other

place for your next family reunion or group

wildlife wander freely in the peaceful lakeside

getaway in the Reeks District.

atmosphere.

RETREAT CENTER
COUNTY FERMANAGH,IRELAND
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SURF LODGE

and golden sandy beaches of Ireland’s beautiful
COUNTY SLIGO,IRELAND

sites and traditional music.

Explore the Atlantic Ocean, cliffs, mountains

HOLIDAY HOME
KERRY,IRELAND
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BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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